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Lette Report - Suppleient to Technical Note N-1032

The fol!ox,' inf.,r::uttion covers the period betwcen June 1969 and
J'ne 1970.

Note: See attached Table 2, Variable.; for Walls, taken from TN-1032.

Wall 101 destroyed 11 Dec 1968 - See TN-1032

Wall 103 destroyed 20 Jan 1969 - See TN-1032

Wall 104 destroyed 20 i.-n 1969 - See TN-1032

Wall 109 dc--troyed 1.6 Jan 1970 with thc iollowing observations:

Corrosion - All bars had white zinc corrosion products plus
red rust which was scattered over the length of each bar in addition
to ar.-as 'E z*eel corrosion concentration.

Horizontal bars - Top bar was least corroded with each
successive lowtr bar showing increasiag amount,4 of corrosion.

Vertical bars - All bars showed ccrrosion products of zinc
as well as steel. The two " ner bars were least corroded with the
outer bars (two on each side) showing progressively greater amounts
of corrosion.

Joints - The joint areas wre severely corroded especially
:t joints of the 4 outer vertical bars; however, the weld metal showed
no corrosion.

Cracking - See Figures 1, 2, and 3. Cracks generally are
opposite steel bars.

Wall 111 destroyed 16 Jan 1970 w-th the following observations:

Corrosion - till bars had white zinc corrosion products plus

red rust Ahich was scattered over the length of each bar In addition to

areas of steel corrosion concentration. Red rust did not appear to be

as extensive as for Wall 109.

Horizontal bars - The turned down portions of the bars showed
the worst corrosion with the west end being slightly more corroded than

the cast end. The lower bar had the most corrosion w'hile the upper 4

bars were about equally corroded.

Vertical bars - The two outer bars showed the most corrosion;
the 4 inner bars were about equally corroded.

Cracking - See Figures 4, 5, and 6. Cracks generally are

opposite steel bars.
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Wall 106 - Table 6 of Technical Note 1032 indicates, a crack
1,8 in. long on one face near the bottom. Subsequcnt observat i ons
reveal this is not a crack but a small spa]1 about 2 in. long. No

rust -,t-ainl; have devt.-loped herc.
In the upper left hand quarter of tlic land side face of the

wall there is a brownish-red stain about 2 in. in diamteter preaumd
to be iron oxide I caching out of the concrete.

As of June 1970 the fol o.ing walls were existent and crack free:

102 106 108
105 107 110

Conclusions

Conclusions as stated in TN-1032 remain unchanged.

DOPS Of lithstratiofl in
ttir ocument May be better

&tudid un mleo1Iet.2
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Figure 1. Sea side (South face) of wall No. 109.
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Figure 2. Land side (North face) of wall No. 109.
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Figure 3. End faces of wall No. 109.

a. East face b. West face
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Figure 4. Sea side (South side) of wall No. li
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Figure 5. Land side (North side) of wall No. Ill1
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Figure 6. East face of wall No. 111.


